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transmissions and edge effect are ignored. The proposed
approximate method has less computational burden and its
provides accurate results for an arbitrary dipole phased
array.

Abstract— Radar cross section (RCS) of a parallel-fed dipole
array depends on the signal path within the array system. The
overall array RCS is derived using approximate method. The
impinging signal travels through the antenna elements, phase
shifters, and couplers before arriving at the receive port. It
undergoes reflection and transmission at each impedance
mismatch within the feed network. The array RCS is
analytically derived in terms of array factor, neglecting the
phase terms. The mutual coupling effect is taken into account.
The parametric study of the RCS pattern of linear and planar
dipole array is presented. The design parameters of array
include dimension of dipole antenna element, geometric
configuration, inter-element spacing, beam scan angle, and
terminating impedance.

I.

II.

The signal path is followed as it enters into the array
aperture and travels through the feed network. The total
scattered field of linear dipole array obtained by summing
over Nx antenna elements, is given by [3]
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where h is the effective height of antenna element, l being
r
the dipole length. Emr (θ ,φ ) is the field scattered at each
component of feed network. A planar array is modeled as
stack of linear dipole array along x-direction. The halfwavelength dipoles are placed along x and y directions.
The backscattered RCS due to individual elements viz.
reflector, phase shifter, coupler and beyond the coupler level
in the feed network are expressed as

The reflection and the scattering of the impinging signal
within the array system decide the radar cross section (RCS)
of phased array. The reflection and transmission coefficients
for an incident signal depend on the impedance mismatch
and the design parameters of the phased array. Moreover the
mutual coupling effect in between the antenna elements is
an important factor in scattering analysis [1]. A phased array
system comprises of radiating elements followed by phase
shifters, couplers, and terminating load impedance. These
components pose respective impedance towards the
incoming signal that travels through the components before
reaching receive port of the array system [2].
This paper aims at the estimation and control of in-band
RCS of phased arrays considering only the antenna mode
scattering, which is dominant as compared to that of
structural mode for an in-band operating stand-alone phased
array. In this paper, the RCS of parallel-fed linear and planar
dipole array is analytically obtained using approximate
model. The scattering of the impinging signal till the second
level of couplers is considered. The overall RCS of dipole
array is analytically derived from the scattering
contributions at different component level in terms of array
factors, neglecting the phase terms. The array RCS depends
on the array design parameters, viz. antenna elements,
geometric configuration, inter-element spacing, components
such as phase shifters, couplers, terminating impedance, and
the feed configuration. The high order reflections and
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where Nx is the number of elements in linear array

lobes due to mismatches at couplers are clearly visible in the
RCS pattern. Next, a contour plot of broadside RCS of 64
element parallel-fed side-by-side dipole array is shown in
Figure 2. The color of the contours represents the RCS level.
It is apparent that the RCS pattern consists of a specular
lobe and the lobes due to input load mismatches. Figure 3
demonstrates the role of array configuration on RCS pattern
of 64-element linear dipole array. The load impedance and
characteristic impedance are 75Ω and 50Ω respectively.
Three configurations, viz., side-by-side, collinear, parallelin-echelon are considered. It is apparent that the RCS of the
parallel-in-echelon dipole array is lowest while the collinear
array has highest RCS.
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The magnitude of reflected field, at any junction,
depends on the impedance mismatch experienced by the
signal during its path from the aperture to the receive port.
r
j (m −1)α ˆ
E mr (θ , φ ) = Γ mr (θ , φ ).1.e
θ.
(9)

α = kd x sin θ cosφ.

(10)

r
Emr (θ ,φ ) is the reflected field at the mth antenna element,
and α is the inter-element delay with all other symbols
having their usual meanings.
The total RCS of dipole array with parallel feed
network due to the mismatches in the feed network is
expressed as

σ (θ , φ ) = σ r (θ ,φ ) + σ p (θ , φ ) + σ c (θ , φ ) + σ beyond coupler (θ ,φ ).
(11)
Fig. 1. Broadside RCS of 64-element linear parallel-in-echelon
dipole array.

The sub-array size required for the RCS estimation depends
on the coupler level and is given by 2q, q is the coupler level
[4].
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A systematic step-by-step approach has been followed
to compute array RCS based on design parameters and
mutual coupling effect. The phased arrays consisting of
half-wavelength dipole antennas with low gain in their outband region are considered. This assumption serves to
neglect scattering in wide angles and thus nullifies the effect
of structural mode RCS of phased array. Further low-gain in
out-band region eliminates the antenna mode scattering
when there is perfect matching between the dipole elements.
This is because antenna mode scattering no more remain
dominant in perfect match case, even with large reflection
coefficient. However, mismatches within the feed network
during hardware fabrication are almost unavoidable and thus
antenna mode remains to be a dominant RCS contributor in
case of a phased antenna array operating within its
frequency band.
Figure 1 shows the RCS of 64-element parallel-inechelon parallel-fed dipole array. The length and radius of
the dipole are taken as 0.5λ and 0.001λ respectively. The
inter-element spacing is 0.5λ; the offset height from the
reference plane is taken as 0.25λ. The specular lobe and the
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Fig. 2. Contour plot of 64 element parallel-fed linear side-byside dipole array

The role of terminating load impedance in the RCS
pattern of dipole array is significant [5]. Figure 4 shows the
broadside RCS pattern of a 16×16 side-by-side dipole array
with different terminating load impedances. It is apparent
that the array RCS is highest when the coupler is terminated
by 0Ω (i.e. short circuited). If the terminating load
impedance is increased to 100Ω, the RCS value decreases at
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specular lobe, lobes due to coupler mismatches, and Bragg’s
lobes. However this trend in RCS pattern has limiting value.

On further increase in load impedance i.e. to 125Ω and
180Ω, the RCS increases. This makes the terminating load
as an important design parameter towards the RCS
optimization.
Next, the role of inter-element spacing in RCS pattern of
planar dipole array is analyzed. Figure 5 presents the
broadside RCS pattern of 16×10 dipole array for different
inter-element spacing along x-axis. As the inter-element
distance along the x-axis is increased from 0.35λ to 0.75λ,
both main lobe width and the specular lobe level reduce. The
position of specular lobe and lobes due to coupler
mismatches remains same. However the RCS level of the
lobes in case of dx=0.5λ is minimum complexity as compared
to the conventional method of tracing signal as it travels
through the antenna system. This makes it a preferred choice
of inter-element spacing for optimum RCS pattern.
Figure 6 shows the contour plots for a 16×10 dipole
array with inter-element spacing of 0.484λ and 0.77λ along
x- and y- directions respectively. Here effect of beam
scanning on specular lobe intensity is shown. Three cases
are shown as per the variation of scan angle and RCS
patterns are compared. As scan angle is varied from 0o to
45o, it may be seen that the specular lobe level decreases
with increase in the level of side lobes. This is in accordance
with the law of conservation of energy. Moreover as beam
scan angle is again varied from 45o to 60o, one can notice
that one extra beam arises near to specular lobe with
decrease in the energy of both specular and input impedance
lobes.
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Fig. 3. Effect of array configuration on the RCS pattern of 64-element
linear parallel-fed dipole array.

Fig. 4. Effect of terminating load impedance on RCS pattern of 16x16
planar side-by-side dipole array.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 6. Effect of beam scanning on RCS pattern of 16x10 planar
parallel-fed dipole array (a) θs= 0o (b) θs= 45o (c) θs= 60o RCS
pattern of 16x10
Fig. 5. Effect of inter-element spacing on RCS of 16x10 planar side-byside dipole array.
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IV.

Electromagnetics (CEM) of CSIR-National Aerospace
Laboratories, Bangalore, India. His research interests
include radar cross section (RCS) of simple canonical
shapes and phased arrays mounted on planar and non-planar
surfaces.

CONCLUSION

This paper presents the analytical closed form
expression of the RCS of parallel-fed uniform linear and
planar dipole array in the presence of mutual coupling effect.
An approximate method is used to derive the RCS of dipole
array in terms of array factors. The phase terms are
neglected. The scattered field at each level of the feed
network is expressed in terms of the reflection and the
transmission coefficients, owing to the impedance
mismatches at various junctions of feed network. These
individual scattered fields are coherently summed to obtain
the total RCS of planar dipole array. The approximate model
employed proves to be an efficient method for RCS
estimation of dipole phased array. It is a simple method with
low computational cost.
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